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Chevy’s Jim Campbell speaks of the importance of the new Powertrain and Performance Racing Center.

by Jim Stickford

In developing new automo-
biles, just as in racing, speed is of
the essence.
And thanks to GM’s new Pow-

ertrain Performance and Racing
Center located at the company’s
Global Powertrain facility in Pon-
tiac, it’s now possible for the
company to develop and test en-
gines and powertrains for both
the racetrack and the showroom
faster than ever.
The racing center had its offi-

cial opening on Feb. 2. Dan
Nicholson, vice president, Gener-
al Motors Global Powertrain,
told the media attending the offi-
cial grand opening that the new
center was important because
speed of new technology to mar-
ket and winning on the track
serve an important purpose at
GM.
“We’ve invested in the very lat-

est development technology,”
Nicholson said. “This facility will
also be responsible for compo-
nent level testing. So we can now
test all our powertrain configura-
tions, including front-wheel
drive, rear-wheel drive and all-
wheel drive. GM has invested
more than $200 million in this fa-
cility. Right now we’re still work-
ing on it, but it should be fully

completed by July of this year.”
Many automobile manufactur-

ers, Nicholson said, talk about
the transfer of technology from
the race track to the showroom,
but talk tends to be more of an
ideal that they shoot for.
“We race to win and learn,”

said Nicholson. “This new facility
offers unprecedented opportuni-
ties to connect our racing engi-
neers and powertrain engineers,
integrating their knowledge to
give our racers an edge on the
track and our customers better
vehicles on the road.”
With the GM Powertrain Per-

formance and Racing Center, the
company now has the ability to
quickly take what works on the
track and adapt it for the show-
room, Nicholson said.
“The transfer of technology

goes both ways,” Nicholson said.
“In fact that two-way street has
become a superhighway.”
Jim Campbell, GM U.S. vice

president of Performance Vehi-
cles and Motorsports, said devel-
oping racing engines is more
than GM just celebrating its sto-
ried racing history. It’s done for
what Campbell called “sound
business reasons.”
First, Campbell said, it is just a

GM Powertrain Opens New
Performance, Racing Center

DETROIT (AP) – Another prob-
lem has developed with automo-
tive air bags, and this one will
bring recalls of up to 5 million ve-
hicles worldwide.
Continental Automotive Sys-

tems says in documents filed
with the U.S. government that
moisture can get inside its air

bag control computers, causing
the power supplies to corrode
and fail. If that happens, air bags
may not inflate in a crash or they
could deploy without a crash.
The documents, posted Feb. 4

on the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration website,
said Continental will notify au-

tomakers, who will recall cars
dating as far back as 2006.
Already Honda, Fiat Chrysler,

Volkswagen and Mercedes have
issued recalls, and some uniden-
tified Mazda and Volvo Truck ve-
hicles are included. Continental

Continental Airbag Recall Affects 5 Million
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2016 Buick LaCrosse

The new year hasn’t slowed
down GM’s sales momentum.
The company’s Chevrolet, Buick,
GMC and Cadillac dealers in the
United States delivered 203,745
vehicles in January 2016, the
company’s best January sales
performance in eight years, said
GM spokesman Dan Flores.
GM’s retail sales were up

sharply, climbing 9 percent year
over year on the strength of a 12
percent increase at Chevrolet
and a 45 percent increase at
Buick. Total sales were up 0.5

percent, Flores said.
“GM began 2016 in very strong

competitive position,” said Kurt
McNeil, GM’s U.S. vice president
of sales operations. “We built on
that momentum in January, with
Chevrolet, Buick and GMC out-
performing the retail industry by
a wide margin. In fact, Chevrolet
continues to grow faster than
any other full-line brand.”
Chevrolet gained close to 2

percentage points of retail mar-
ket share in January, McNeil said,
after the brand had the largest

retail market share increase of
any full-line brand in 2015.

Chevrolet had its best January
passenger car retail sales since
1997. The Chevrolet Silverado
and GMC Sierra posted a com-
bined 7 percent increase in total
sales. GM grew full-size pickup
market share faster than all other
competitors in 2015, McNeil said.
Throughout 2015 and continuing
into January, the GMC Sierra,
Canyon, Yukon and Yukon XL

Buick LaCrosse Has 89 Percent Sales Jump
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Fiat Chrysler reported U.S.
sales of 155,037 units, a 7 percent
increase compared with sales in
January 2015 (145,007 units), and
the group’s best January sales in
nine years, said Fiat Chrysler
spokesman Ralph Kisiel.
The Jeep, Dodge and Ram

Truck brands each posted year-
over-year sales gains in January
compared with the same month
a year ago, Kisiel said. The Dodge
brand’s 19 percent increase was
the largest sales gain of any Fiat
Chrysler brand during the

month. The group extended its
streak of year-over-year sales
gains to 70-consecutive months.
“Mother Nature was no match

for our Jeep brand last month as
we recorded our best January
Jeep sales ever,” said Reid
Bigland, head of U.S. Sales.
“Overall, FCA US achieved its
best January sales in nine years
and our 70th-consecutive month
of year-over-year sales increas-
es.”
Nine Fiat Chrysler vehicles set

records in the month of January,

Bigland said, including three
Jeep brand vehicles. The Jeep
Cherokee, Jeep Patriot, and Jeep
Compass; the Dodge Journey
crossover, Dodge Challenger, and
Dodge Charger; and the Ram
pickup truck, Ram ProMaster,
and Ram ProMaster City posted
their best January sales ever. The
Jeep brand continued to set
records. Coming off of its best an-
nual sales ever in the U.S. in
2015, the Jeep brand logged its

Town & Country Sales Strong in January

2016 Chrysler Town & CountryCONTINUED ON PAGE 2

2016 Lincoln MKX

Coming off strong results last
January, Ford Motor Company’s
total U.S. sales of 173,723 vehi-
cles declined 3 percent last
month versus a year ago.
"Our sales declined modestly

by 3 percent, which was consis-
tent, really, with the overall in-
dustry,” said Ford Sales Analyst
Eric Merkle. “But what’s more
important is we also saw that our
average transaction prices grew
at almost three times the rate of

the overall industry -- so our
sales were consistent with the
overall industry, but our average
transaction prices were growing
at a much healthier pace.”
Bright spots for January in-

clude industry-leading transac-
tion price increases for the
month, the best start since 2004
for Ford brand SUV sales and an
8-percent gain in sales for Lin-
coln, Merkle said.
“For Ford, overall transaction

prices were up $1,800 in January
– almost three times more than
the overall industry average –
driven largely by strong cus-
tomer demand, especially for our
SUVs and F-Series pickups,” said
Mark LaNeve, Ford vice presi-
dent, U.S. Marketing, Sales and
Service.
Ford SUVs totaled 50,212 sales

last month – a 3 percent increase

Lincoln MKX a Sales Winner Last Month
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says less than 2 million of the af-
fected vehicles are in the U.S.
Automakers will replace the

computers at no cost to owners,
according to documents. Honda
reported two injuries from the
problem.
The announcement comes in

the middle of a crisis involving
Takata Corp. air bag inflators.
About 24 million U.S. vehicles are
being recalled for that problem,
which is the largest automotive
recall in U.S. history.
Takata’s inflators can explode

with too much force, blowing
apart a metal canister and send-
ing shrapnel into the passenger
compartment. At least 11 people
have died worldwide from the
problem, and 139 have been in-
jured.
In the documents, Continental

says its problem first surfaced in
January 2008 when it analyzed a
malfunctioning control unit that
was removed from a Mercedes
vehicle.
The company continued to in-

vestigate, and in early 2011, Con-
tinental was told of two inadver-
tent air bag deployments in Mer-
cedes and Fiat Chrysler vehicles.

Last year, Honda reported two
malfunctions in crashes involv-
ing 2008 Accords, and U.S. safety
regulators began investigating,
according to the documents.
Continental said it knows of

more than 600 parts that were re-
turned due to the problem.
On the evening of Feb. 3, Hon-

da said it would recall 364,787
2008 to 2010 Accord sedans
worldwide because of the issue.
The company says the air bags
may not inflate in a crash. Honda
said it has two reports of people
being hurt because the air bags
didn’t deploy.
On Feb. 4, Fiat Chrysler an-

nounced the recall of 112,000 2009
Dodge Journeys and 2008 and
2009 Dodge Grand Caravan and
Chrysler Town & Country mini-
vans for the same problem. The Fi-
at Chrysler recall also includes
the 2009 Volkswagen Routan mini-
van, which was made by FCA. Fiat
Chrysler recalled vehicles that do
not have Takata air bags.
Last year, Mercedes recalled

126,260 C-Class cars from 2008
and 2009 and 2010 GLK350 vehi-
cles.
The U.S. safety investigation

began in August after NHTSA
found 19 complaints from drivers

that air bags didn’t inflate in
crashes of older Honda Accords.
A driver in Belleview, Fla., was

injured when his car hit a con-
crete wall at 50 miles per hour
and the air bags didn’t inflate, ac-
cording to one complaint. Sever-
al others said the computer had
to be replaced and they were
charged around $500.
“This also means that the safe-

ty of the vehicle passengers and
operators are in jeopardy and po-
tentially face serious injury or
death,” another complainant
wrote. People filing complaints

are not identified in the NHTSA
database.
Continental says any malfunc-

tion will cause the air bag control
computer to shut down, and that
will trigger a dashboard warning
light.
Honda said it would notify

owners about the problem, but
repair parts won’t be available
until fall.
Drivers with an activated sup-

plemental restraint system light
should visit a dealer for a repair
from the parts on hand, the com-
pany said.

Continental Airbag Recall Affects Close to 5 MillionTechCenterNews
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– ROSEVILLE –
SUBWAY/WALMART

28804 Gratiot • 12 & Gratiot • 586-773-1682
– WARREN –

31690 Mound Rd • 13 & Mound • 586-939-1000
26627 Hoover Rd • 11 & Hoover • 586-754-8205
30820 Hoover Rd • 13 & Hoover • 586-573-7829
29144 Ryan Rd • 12 & Ryan • 586-573-8000

28950 Van Dyke Ave • 12 & Van Dyke • 586-558-3882
DRIVE THRU SERVICE • OPEN 24 HOURS

32620 Van Dyke Ave • South of 14 Mile • 586-795-0000
SUBWAY/MEIJER

29505 Mound Road • 12 Mile & Mound • 586-558-0100
SUBWAY/WALMART

29176 Van Dyke • Warren, MI 48093 • 586-393-1008
– ROYAL OAK –
SUBWAY/MEIJER

5150 Coolidge Hwy • South of 15 Mile • 248-677-3899
– TROY –

SUBWAY/OAKLAND MALL
498 14 Mile Rd • 248-307-1271

1939 W. Maple Rd • West of Crooks • 248-435-2846
SUBWAY/WALMART

2001 W. Maple Rd • West of Crooks • 248-435-2431

– STERLING HEIGHTS –
37876 Van Dyke • 16 1/2 Mile • 586-795-8368
SUBWAY/WALMART • OPEN 24 HOURS

33201 Van Dyke • 14 & Van Dyke • 586-274-4319

SUBWAY/MEIJER
36600 Van Dyke Ave • 586-795-1605

38357 Dodge Park • at Plumbrook • 586-264-5300
40058 Van Dyke • 18 Mile & Van Dyke • 586-939-4500

SUBWAY CHRYSLER
Inside Chrysler Stampling • 35777 Van Dyke •586-795-0205

OPEN 24 HOURS
7960 Metro Parkway • near VanDyke•586-268-0800

SUBWAY CHRYSLER
Inside Chrysler SHAP • 38111 Van Dyke •586-268-6900

– SHELBY –
8173 23 Mile Rd • 23 & Van Dyke • 586-739-4100

SUBWAY/WALMART
51450 Shelby Pkwy • 23 & Van Dyke X-Way • 586-254-8140

– WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP –
DRIVE THRU SERVICE

13160 32 Mile Road • 32 & Van Dyke X-Way • 586-281-6359
– ROMEO –

66603 Van Dyke • South of 31 Mile • 586-752-6500

House
RoyaltyBanquet Facility

Seating Accommodations
for 80-1200

“Experience the Elegance with Royalty”
(586) 264-8400
www.royaltyhouse.com • royalty@royaltyhouse.com

Proudly
Family

Owned for
40 Years

Arlington Manor Apartments
Welcomes GM Expansion to Warren.

Conveniently located 2 miles East of the GM Tech Center
Arlington Manor Apartments
31250 Schoenherr • Warren, MI

586-294-6220

• Spacious one & two bedroom
• Short & long term leases
• Kitchens including:
built-in microwave, dishwasher
& frost free refrigerators

• Central air and heating.
• Washers & dryers
in each building.

• 11x15 foot storage unit

Leasing Hours
M-F 9-5:30

Sat 10-4
Sun 12-4

Ask for
Chris or

Jody

Metro Detroit’s Most Trusted Family LawAttorneys

Divorce ~ Custody ~ Parenting Time ~ Child Support ~ Alimony
Protect Your Rights ~ Free Initial Phone Consultation

Call 866-520-2326

www.AdamDivorceLaw.com
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best January sales month ever.
The Jeep brand continued its

record-setting pace in January,
Kisiel said. Jeep brand sales in-
creased 15 percent, the brand’s
best January sales ever and its
28th-consecutive month of year-
over-year sales gains. The Jeep
brand has set a sales record in
every month dating back to No-
vember 2013.
Dodge brand sales were up 19

percent in January, compared
with the same month a year ago.
It was the brand’s best January
sales in three years. The brand’s
19 percent increase was the
largest sales gain of any Fiat
Chrysler brand during the
month.
The Dodge Challenger, Dodge

Charger, and Dodge Journey
crossover each posted their best
January sales ever. The Dodge
Grand Caravan’s 83 percent in-
crease was the largest percent-
age sales gain of any Dodge
brand vehicle in the month and
its best January since 2007. The
Dodge Durango’s 70 percent in-
crease was its best January sales
performance in 10 years.
The Jeep Cherokee, Jeep Patri-

ot and Jeep Compass each
logged their best January sales
ever. The Compass’ 18 percent
increase was the largest year-
over-year percentage gain of any
Jeep brand vehicle in the month.
The Jeep Grand Cherokee’s 3
percent increase was its best
January sales performance since
2004.
Ram Truck brand sales,

which include the Ram pickup,
Ram ProMaster, and Ram Pro-
Master City, were up 5 percent
in January, the brand’s best Jan-
uary sales since 2004, Kisiel
said.
Ram pickup truck sales were

up 5 percent in January, its best
January sales ever. The pickup
is coming off of its best annual
U.S. sales ever in 2015 and its
sixth-straight year of annual
sales growth in the U.S.
Sales of the Chrysler Town &

Country minivan were up 39 per-
cent in January, the minivan’s
best January sales since 2008,
Kisiel said.
Sales of the Chrysler 300, the

brand’s flagship sedan, were up
45 percent for its best January
sales performance in three
years.
Chrysler brand sales were

down 22 percent in January,
compared with the same month
a year ago.

Jeep’s Success
Helps FCA

January Sales
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

DETROIT (AP) – Ford is recall-
ing nearly 391,000 Ranger pick-
ups because the driver’s air bag
inflators can explode with too
much force and cause injuries.
The recall covers trucks from

the 2004 through 2006 model
years in the U.S. and Canada.
It comes just days after the

government announced that a
South Carolina man was killed
when an inflator exploded in De-
cember. Joel Knight, 52, of Ker-
shaw died when he was struck in
the neck by metal shrapnel after
his 2006 Ranger hit a cow in the
road and struck a fence.
The government says au-

tomakers will recall another 5
million vehicles equipped with
faulty inflators made by Takata
Corp. of Japan. Some of the re-

calls are because of the crash
that killed Knight, with the rest
due to air bags failing in lab tests.
Other automakers are expect-

ed to announce more recalls
soon as the Takata inflator mess
continues to grow. It now covers
14 auto and truck makers and to-
tals about 24 million vehicles.
The National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration says the
number of recalls is likely to ex-
pand further.
Takata uses the chemical am-

monium nitrate to cause a small
explosion that creates gas and in-
flates air bags in a crash. But the
chemical can deteriorate over
time when exposed to high heat
and humidity and burn too fast,
blowing apart a metal canister
designed to contain the explo-

sion. Knight is the 10th known
death worldwide due to the infla-
tors, and more than 100 people
have been hurt.
Ford says it will send letters to

owners about the recall starting
the week of Feb. 22. Although it
has some replacement parts
available, the company is work-
ing with air bag makers to make
additional inflators as soon as
possible, spokesman John Can-
gany said.
The Rangers also were recalled

last year to replace the passen-
ger air bag inflators. Ford says
customers can find out if their
trucks are included by going to
Ford.com and clicking on “safety
recalls.’’ Then they can enter
their vehicle identification num-
ber to check.

Takata Airbag Forces Ford Ranger Recall

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) – The
site of a former General Motors
factory in Pontiac is being trans-
formed into a private playground
for car enthusiasts with a race
track and car condominiums.

The Detroit Free Press reports
the $60 million M1 Concourse
project is on pace for a June
opening.
The project’s $25 million first

phase involves construction of a
1.5-mile track and 80 car condos,
which are climate-controlled
garages that can double as enter-

tainment rooms. Buyers can’t
live in the condos, but they can
sleep over on occasion.
Use of the track would general-

ly be reserved for condo owners
and their guests.

Car Condo Track Going Ahead

February will be a busy month
for the Warren public library,
said librarian Jennifer Lund.
On Feb. 18 at 6 p.m. attorney

Jocelyn Ward of the Legal Aid
and Defender Association will
give a divorce law clinic and dis-
cuss requirements for divorce,
proceedings and timeline, divi-
sion of marital assets, spousal
support, child custody and sup-
port, and parenting time. There
will be time for questions.
On Feb. 28, at 6 p.m. crime

historian and author Tobin T.
Buhk will talk about “a few of the
more malevolent characters who
terrorized Michigan.” Lund said.
“Come face to face with WWI
German spy and Bluebeard, Hel-
muth Schmidt. Featuring these
and other killers from Michigan,
this program is a must-see for
lovers of true crime.”
There will also be a book sign-

ing. Both events are at the Civic
Center branch. Call 586-574-4564
to register.

Warren’s Public
Library Hosting
Feb. Events

http://www.techcenternews.com
mailto:info@techcenternews.com


Corvettes. The lessons helped
GM find the optimal drag rates
and such.

Second, Campbell said, it’s an
opportunity for GM to develop
engineers. They see who is quick
on his or her feet and who can
solve problems fast or has lead-
ership skills.

Third, Campbell said, it plain
builds on GM’s image.

“When you win races, it’s a fact
that you lift opinions,” Campbell
said. “It puts you on a shopper’s
list faster.”

And fourth, Campbell said, rac-
ing fans often get to the track ear-
ly – hours before a race starts.
They look for something to do,
and what’s better than having a
display of Chevy’s latest cars
showing off the company’s win-
ning engines. That generates new
leads for the company.

Campbell then introduced to
the media Ryan Newman, winner
of the 2003 Daytona 500. New-
man drives GM engines and even
has an engineering degree from
Purdue University.

“A facility like this gives us the
opportunity to research technol-
ogy to optimize our advantage
over other cars,” Newman said.
“It gets us closer to the victory
lane. I mean we’re working with
tolerances that are measured in
the thousands of the inch. When
I started, it was more like a quar-
ter inch.”

Russ O’Blenes, senior manager
Powertrain Performance and
Racing Team, said the new build-
ing alone helps them out.

It’s configuration is designed to
maximize space and ease the trans-
fer of information from depart-
ment to department. He came to
the Pontiac facility from Wixom.
Others came from other facilities.
Just having them under the same
roof helps. Now an engineer can
come look at a problem the same
day, instead of coming from 2,000
miles away.

GM spokesman Tom Read said
that the new, 111,420-square-foot

facility relocates the Racing cen-
ter from Wixom to the Pontiac
Powertrain Campus, bringing to-
gether under one roof an addi-
tional team of nearly 100 engine
builders, engineers and other
support staff. The Performance
and Racing team is responsible
for developing engines for
NASCAR, NHRA, IndyCar, IMSA
and other racing series.

Tasked with complete racing
engine design and validation, the
Performance and Racing Center’s
capabilities include:

• Design release;
• Full CNC machining;
• Engine build;
• Electronics and telematics;
• Dyno validation;
• Calibration.
The racing engines under re-

sponsibility at the new center in-
clude:

• NASCAR “R07” – a unique
358-cubic-inch V-8 engine;

• IndyCar 2.2L Twin-Turbo V6;
• NHRA COPO Camaro V-8 en-

gines;
• Corvette Racing 5.5L V8;
• Cadillac ATSV.R Twin Turbo.
Additionally, the high-perfor-

mance crate engines and crate
powertrain systems offered by
Chevrolet Performance are devel-
oped at the new facility, Read
said.

Read said the site is a clean-
sheet design facility that incor-
porates the latest engine-assem-
bly, engine-testing and calibra-
tion equipment. The connected
layouts of the engine assembly
and testing areas are designed
to enhance workflow, making it
easier for the eight dedicated
performance and racing engine
builders to retrieve parts, build
engines and move them to the
dyno cells.

Collectively, they bring 150
years of engine-building experi-
ence.

Facility highlights, Read said,
include:

• Engine assembly. There are
10 all-new engine build bays –
eight in the Engine Build room
and two in the prep area to facili-

tate quicker transfer to dyno
testing and other validation ar-
eas.

• Machining. Engineers and
builders will also have access to
more than 30 machining tools, of-
fering complete machining capa-
bility for cylinder blocks, cylin-
der heads, fuel rails and engine
components, comparable to the
racing industry’s best racing
shops.

The equipment roster includes
nine CNC machines that can
transform designs right into new
components – including a new
Hurco five-axis machine.

• Engine testing. There are
four state of the art AVL engine
dynamometer cells dedicated to

the Performance and Racing Cen-
ter, Read said, including two gas-
powered engine dynos, a gas-
powered driveline dyno and a
new electric driveline dyno.

• Calibration. An electronics
lab is used for the design, assem-
bly and calibration of custom
control systems that drive most
of the racing and performance
engines. Engineers are also able
to make calibration changes in
the dyno cells.

In fact, the dynos can use
telemetry data from the race
cars’ control systems to replay
an engine’s entire race, which
can help with development of
new engines and calibration
changes for existing ones.

And the interactive lobby and
meeting space will be open to the
public who might want to take
advantage of the beauty and
technical aspects for use for a
nominal fee, Read said.

The new building’s lobby fea-
tures an airy, modern and con-
nected lobby that celebrates
General Motor’s motorsports
legacy, as well as a conference
center that accommodates up to
125 people.

It can be reserved by racing
teams, component suppliers and
even enthusiast clubs and organ-
izations seeking a meeting loca-
tion under the checkered flags of
GM’s racing programs, Campbell
said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Conveniently located across from the GM Tech Center,
nestled between Mound and Ryan roads just North of 12 Mile Road.

Stoneridge is the perfect location for both
the peaceful enjoyment of home life and all the conveniences

with today's on the go lifestyle with fast easy access to I-696 and I-75 expressways,
come in and see why MJC has the home to fit your wish list!

The Side by Side Ranch and Loft Duplex Condos located at 12 Mile & Mound
in the Heritage Village Subdivision include 2-3 bedrooms,
2-3 Baths, 2 Car Garage and Optional Finished Basements.

Features include First Floor Master, Full Basement, Cathedral Ceilings,
Granite Counters at Kitchen, Ceramic Tile at Bath & Laundry, GE Electric Range,

Dishwasher & Microwave, Oak Flooring at Foyer, Kitchen & Nook,
Gas Fireplace at Great Room, Walk In Closets, Central Air, Walking Trails,

Snow Removal & Lawn Care.

For Details & Availability call Mary Jo at
586-576-0278

www.mjccompanies.com

From
$211,90030569 Berghway Trail, Warren, MI 48092

Our chefs create something exciting every day…

Best Corned Beef In Town • Full Line Deli
Fresh Baked Goods • We Deliver

View our complete menu at: www.cjscompanystore.com

6177 Chicago Road
(586) 825-0067

HOURS:
M-Sat. 10-3
Closed Sun.

$2 OFF
of your

$10 purchase
with this ad

GM has opened up a new racing and component testing center at its Pontiac powertrain facility.

General Motors Builds New
Racing Center in Pontiac



Over hill, over dale, over the
dusty trail, the original Jeep has
a storied history, not just in the
auto business, but in the fight for
freedom.
The world was at war and the

forces of freedom needed a new
kind of vehicle to help defeat the
forces of fascism. That vehicle
turned out to be the iconic jeep.
Born in 1941, the Jeep brand

celebrates 75 years of 4x4 leader-
ship, military history, and open-
air freedom and adventure in
2016. As a tribute to this dia-
mond anniversary celebration,
Jeep is creating distinctive, 75th
Anniversary special-edition mod-
els of each vehicle in its lineup,
said Jeep spokesman Todd Goy-
er.
“Jeep vehicles have defined

the authentic SUV and set the
benchmark for off-road capabili-
ty and freedom since they were
first produced in 1941,” said Mike
Manley, head of Jeep Brand –
FCA Global. “Today, Jeep SUVs
continue to deliver 4x4 leader-
ship, as well as fuel efficiency,
world-class craftsmanship and
premium on-road dynamics.
“In honor of the brand’s 75th

anniversary, we have created
eye-catching, special-edition
models of each vehicle in our
lineup that celebrate the unparal-
leled history of the legendary
Jeep brand.”
Goyer said the call for the vehi-

cle that would become known
the world over as the jeep first
went out in July 1940. The U.S.
military informed automakers
that it was looking for a “light re-
connaissance vehicle” to replace
the Army's motorcycle and modi-
fied Ford Model-T vehicles. The
Army invited 135 manufacturers
to bid on production and devel-
oped a lengthy specification list
for the vehicle, including the fol-
lowing:
• 600-lb. load capacity;

• Wheelbase less than 75 inch-
es;
• Height less than 36 inches;
• Smooth-running engine from

3 to 50 miles per hour;
• Rectangular-shaped body;
• Four-wheel drive with two-

speed transfer case;
• Fold-down windshield;
• Three bucket seats;
• Blackout and driving lights;
• Gross vehicle weight below

1,300 lbs.
At first, Willys-Overland and

American Bantam Car Manufac-
turing Company were the only
two companies answering the
call, Goyer said. Soon, however,
Ford Motor Company entered the
picture, and competition began
among the three over which
company would receive the lu-
crative government contract.
Each company produced proto-
types for testing in record time.
Bantam’s chief engineer, along
with a team of Bantam execu-
tives, worked out a design, and
the company built its field car
within 49 days.
Willys-Overland Vice President

of Engineering Delmar G. Roos
designed the Willys Quad. Ford
developed its Model GP (General
Purpose), known as the Pygmy,
Goyer said, which was powered
by an adapted Ford/Ferguson
tractor engine. Each company
delivered its prototype to the
Army in the summer of 1940 and
received approval to build 70
sample vehicles.
The Army took possession of

these vehicles in November 1940
at Camp Holabird, Md., Goyer
said. Each of the three designs
exceeded the Army's specifica-
tion of 1,300 lbs., but the Army
soon realized that limit was far
too low and raised it for the next
round of vehicles.
The Army issued the next

round of contracts in March
1941, Goyer said. Bantam was to

produce 1,500 Model 40 BRC ve-
hicles, Ford would build 1,500
modified and improved GP Pyg-
mies and Willys would build
1,500 Quads. Further testing and
evaluation led to the Army’s se-
lection of Willys vehicle as the
primary manufacturer.
Subsequently, most of the Ban-

tams and Ford GPs produced
were sent to Great Britain and
Russia as part of the lend-lease
program, Goyer said. In Great
Britain, the Ford vehicle was pop-
ularly known as the “Blitz Buggy.”
In his book “Arsenal of Democ-

racy: The American Automobile
Industry in World War II”, author
Charles K. Hyde wrote that Army
Quartermaster “found defects in
all three models, but decided
that a modified version of the
Willys jeep would become the
standard design.”
Hyde wrote that in order to fa-

cilitate production of as many
jeeps as possible, in late 1941
Ford was awarded contracts to
build jeeps “exactly the same as
the Willys jeep; Willys would pro-
vide Ford with a complete set of
blueprints, specifications, and
parts lists.”
Hyde wrote that one condition

of Ford getting the contract was
that its jeeps would be built
close to port facilities to shorten
transportation lines. Ultimately,
Ford built 277,896 Jeeps during
the war, while Willys made
352,215.
Goyer said the Willys Quad

became the MA, and later the
MB. But the Army, and the world,
came to know it as the Jeep.
Some claimed that the name
came from the slurring of the
letters “GP,” the military
abbreviation for “General Pur-
pose.” Others say the vehicle
was named for a popular charac-
ter named “Eugene the Jeep”
in the Popeye cartoon strip.
Whatever its origin, the name en-

tered into the American lexicon.
The Willys MA featured a

gearshift on the steering column,
low side body cutouts, two circu-
lar instrument clusters on the
dashboard and a hand brake on
the left side, Goyer said. Willys
struggled to reduce the weight to
the new Army specification of
2,160 lbs.
Items removed in order for the

MA to reach that goal were rein-
stalled on the next-generation
MB resulting in a final weight of

approximately just 400 lbs.
above the specifications.
Willys-Overland trademarked

the “Jeep” name after the war
and planned to turn the vehicle
into an off-road utility vehicle for
the farm – the civilian Universal
Jeep, Goyer said. One of Willys’
slogans at the time was “The Sun
Never Sets on the Mighty Jeep,”
and the company set about mak-
ing sure the world recognized
Willys as the creator of the vehi-
cle.
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FCA Celebrating Jeep’s Military Origins

The original
jeep was built
during World

War II.

Famous jeep
passengers

during the war
included U.S.

President
Franklin
Roosevelt

LOS ANGELES (AP) – The Volk-
swagen Group of America sub-
mitted its proposal Feb. 2 to
bring Porsches, Audis and Volk-
swagen cars with six-cylinder,
3.0-liter diesel engines up to Cali-
fornia’s air quality standards af-
ter state regulators found the ve-
hicles were programmed to emit
cleaner emissions on govern-
ment treadmill tests than on the
real road.
The California Air Resources

Board confirmed it had received
VW’s plan, but the agency will
not comment on any details until
further review, said David
Clegern, a spokesman for the
board. The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, which is con-
ducting a parallel investigation
for violations of federal clean air
rules, said it had also received
the plan.
The problem affects 85,000

cars with 3.0-liter diesel engines
sold nationwide between 2009
and 2015, including some
Porsche SUVs and Audis that are
sold under the Volkswagen
Group umbrella. Between 16,000
and 17,000 of those vehicles are
operating in California, Clegern
said.
In a statement, Audi

spokesman Mark Clothier said
the company is cooperating with
authorities and hopes to have a

resolution for car owners in the
near future.
VW admitted last year to in-

stalling so-called ‘defeat devices’
on 2.0-liter diesel engines in
some of its most popular models,
including the Beetle, Jetta, Golf
and Passat.
There are about 500,000 Volk-

swagen 2.0-liter diesel models on
the road in the U.S. affected by
that recall.
California regulators last

month rejected a similar recall
plan for those models as “incom-
plete and substantially defi-
cient,’’ prolonging the limbo for
VW owners and leaving open the
possibility of a buyback pro-
gram.
Also last month, the U.S. Jus-

tice Department, representing
the EPA, filed a civil suit that
could potentially expose VW to
more than $20 billion in fines un-
der the Clean Air Act. VW could
rack up additional civil penalties
based on the facts determined at
trial.
A separate criminal investiga-

tion is under way, and numerous
private class-action lawsuits filed
by Volkswagen W owners are
pending.
A number of states’ attorneys

general have also launched
probes into the emissions scan-
dal.

VW Submits Diesel Fix Plan

PGK Services is opening a new
office located at 3768 Cleary
Drive within the Center for Inno-
vation and Entrepreneurship at
Cleary University in Ann Arbor.
The company will offer staffing

solutions such as contract, di-
rect placement, and master ven-
dor services, said said Keith
Malec, Director Staffing Services.
PGK specializes in recruitment

campaigns customized to yield
small to large groups of qualified
candidates based upon client
needs, Malec said.
“We are excited about the new

location as it allows us to further
extend services to our current
and future client base,” said
Malec. “As PGK supports the
continuous education and devel-
opment of our employees, we
look forward to forming a rela-
tionship with the university as
well,” said Malec. PGK will cele-

brate the grand opening of its
Howell office with a ribbon cut-
ting ceremony on Feb. 11, at 2
p.m.
“Our strategy for the new loca-

tion is to be near our current
client base in order to provide
optimal service and to develop
new client relationships within
Livingston County,” said CEO
and owner Patrick Kirby. “We be-
lieve that personalized service,
integrity, and commitment are
paramount to building and main-
taining successful business rela-
tionships.”
With its corporate office in

Troy, Michigan, the PGK compa-
nies offer over thirty years of in-
dustry experience, Malec said.
PGK Services provides staffing
solutions nationally to its clients
in the consumer goods, manufac-
turing, recreational, automotive
and industrial markets.

PGK Opens Ann Arbor Office



PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) –
Rhode Island is offering $2,500
rebates to encourage residents
to buy or lease plug-in cars, join-
ing a growing number of states
inviting drivers to go electric.
Only about 450 electric-pow-

ered vehicles are on the roads of
the nation’s smallest state, far
fewer than in neighboring Massa-
chusetts – where nearly 5,500 are
registered – or Connecticut,
which has about 1,400.
“We’re a little behind some of

our fellow New England states
that have been national leaders,’’
said Rhode Island Energy Com-
missioner Marion Gold.
She announced the new incen-

tives Jan. 29 at the opening of the
Northeast International Auto
Show in Providence.
The moves by states to build

consumer momentum for elec-
tric cars aim to reduce air pollu-
tion from gas-powered vehicles.
The rebates are also seen as a
popular measure to help people
save on fuel.
A $200,000 pool of state money

will cover an estimated 80 to 100
new vehicles.
“We figured we had to get

started,’’ said Gold, who hopes
to expand the pilot if the rebates
run out and new sources of mon-
ey are found. “It’s a great push.
It’s like a big giant coupon.’’
The biggest rebates go to cars

with the highest battery capaci-
ty. Amounts range from $500 to-
ward the purchase of a plug-in
Toyota Prius to the maximum
$2,500 for about 10 different vehi-
cles, from Tesla models to the
Nissan Leaf or the BMW i3.
Nearly 40 states now offer

some kind of incentive to replace
gasoline-powered cars with elec-
tric models, according to the Na-
tional Conference of State Legis-

latures. Those range from finan-
cial incentives such as rebates
and credits to special parking
privileges, exemptions from
emissions tests or the ability to
drive on freeway fast lanes.
Rhode Island’s new program is

comparable to the rebates now
offered in neighboring Connecti-
cut and Massachusetts, said
Democratic U.S. Sen. Sheldon
Whitehouse, who also spoke at
the car show. The state rebates
are in addition to the $7,500 buy-
ers can get in federal tax credits.

With U.S. sales of Ford’s per-
formance cars outpacing the over-
all industry, Ford spokesman Chris
Terry said production kickoff for
the company’s long-anticipated,
350-horsepower hot hatch Focus
couldn’t come at a better time.
The first all-new Focus RS has

just rolled off the line in Saar-
louis, Germany, Terry said.
The arrival of Focus RS in the

United States this spring adds to
a potent hot hatch lineup. Ford’s
Focus ST and Fiesta ST both have
enjoyed critical acclaim and suc-
cess, Terry said. Sales of the Fo-
cus ST increased 9 percent last
year while Fiesta ST saw a gain of
4 percent.
The 2016 Focus RS, Terry said, is

the latest in a line of iconic cars de-
veloped by Ford. Experts in small-
car engineering, the Ford Perform-
ance Team has consistently pio-
neered innovative performance
technologies including powerful
naturally aspirated and tur-
bocharged powertrains, advanced
all-wheel-drive systems and a so-
phisticated aerodynamic design.
Dating back to the early days,

Terry said Ford found success in
Rallye Sport. That’s also where
the first RS models established a
reputation for advanced technol-
ogy and driving exhilaration—
and now the RS is coming to a
passing lane near you. Here are
just a few of the exciting features
you’ll find on RS:
• All-Wheel-Drive System. It

features the new Ford perform-
ance All-Wheel Drive with Dy-
namic Torque Vectoring, the RS
offers the next level in handling
capability. To the performance
enthusiast, Dynamic Torque Vec-
toring means maximum traction
with minimum understeer. In oth-
er words, Focus RS offers stabili-
ty, cornering speed and a high
level of performance.
• Turbocharged EcoBoost En-

gine. The RS has taken the 2.3L
engine to another level with its
unique turbocharger, cooling and
exhaust. The 2016 Ford Focus RS

is projected to produce 350
horsepower.* That undoubtedly
makes this RS the fastest and
most powerful vehicle in the pro-
duction Focus lineup.
• Advanced Performance

Technologies. Configure RS per-
formance to your liking, on the
street or on the track: Select Nor-
mal, Sport, Track, or the special
Drift mode control that lets you
achieve controlled oversteer
drifts under track conditions.
These modes adjust settings for
shock tuning, stability control,
engine and steering response,
even exhaust sound.
Activate launch control, then

put the pedal to the metal and let
out the clutch for exhilarating
off-the-line torque with optimum
traction, Terry said. The RS
brake system features advanced
cooling technology — dedicated
ducts fed from the front fascia,
twin “jet tunnels” in the under-
body and airflow guides on the
lower suspension arms. The
front Brembo™ discs feature
aerodynamically optimized venti-
lation fins for enhanced cooling.
The Ford Performance U.S.

lineup, Terry said, is set to grow
by three models in 2016. Focus
RS will be joined by F-150 Raptor
this fall and the all-new Ford GT
supercar that goes into produc-
tion late this year. Along with Fo-

cus ST and Fiesta ST, the lineup
already includes Shelby GT350
and GT350R, which debuted late
last year.
Focus RS is one of 12 perform-

ance vehicles Ford will bring to
customers globally through 2020,
Terry said. Developed by a team
of Ford Performance engineers in
Europe and the U.S., Focus RS is
powered by a specially engi-
neered version of Ford’s new 2.3-
liter EcoBoost engine. Its 4.7-sec-
ond 0-62-mph sprint makes the
high-performance hatchback the
fastest-accelerating Ford RS mod-
el ever.
Terry said Focus RS pioneers

innovative Ford Performance All-
Wheel Drive with Dynamic
Torque Vectoring for a new level
of handling, grip and cornering
speed. For the first time, the RS
model gets selectable drive
modes – including industry-first
drift mode that allows controlled
oversteer drifts – and launch
control.
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586-264-7775
34701 Van Dyke, Sterling Hts.

Mon-Fri: 8AM-6PM • Sat 9AM-2PM
www.sterlingtireandauto.com

OR

FREE BRAKE
INSPECTION

$17995
Includes Front or Rear Pads, Rotors & Labor
Some Restrictions May Apply. Prices Subject To Change. Most Cars.

Call For Details, Must Present Ad At The Time Of Service.
Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Coupon Or Discounts. With MP Coupon.

Offer Expires 2-29-16.

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT
$2995

Most Cars. Must Present Ad At The Time Of Service.
Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Coupon Or Discounts. With MP Coupon.

Offer Expires 2-29-16.

Service Only.

WINTER SPECIAL!
MAINTENANCE SPECIAL
Includes: • Full Service Oil Change & Filter

• Lube & Top Off All Fluids
• Semi Synthetic Blend (5W30) up to 5 qts.

$2295
FREE Tire Rotation • FREE 27 Pt. Inspection

FREE Brake Inspection (Drums Extra)

$3595 Full Service
Synthetic Oil Change
Shop Charges And Disposal Extra. Most Cars.

Must Present Ad At The Time Of Service. Cannot Be Combined With Any
Other Coupon Or Discounts. With MP Coupon. Offer Expires 2-29-16.

Get the repairs you need.
NO INTEREST FOR 6 MONTHS

With approved credit. See store for details.

If you currently have a CarCare One Credit Card
from any of the following, you can use it here!
We accept: AAMCO, Auto Value-Bumper to Bumper, Car Quest, Discount Tire,

Federated Auto Parts, Ford Motor Company, GE Capital Auto, Maaco & Meineke, Midas,
NAPA, Parts Plus, Pep Boys, Tuffy, Ziebart, Cooper Tire, Michelin and Yokohama Tire.

2 YEARS 24,000 MILE WARRANTY
On most repairs. See store for details.

OVER 75 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
WE SELL TIRES
NATIONAL FLEET ACCOUNTS WELCOME

We Accept All Extended Warranties Including GM, Chrysler, Ford, Etc.

QUALITY SERVICE
YOU CAN TRUST!

YOUR
ONE STOP
REPAIR
SHOP

COOLING
SYSTEM FLUSH
$8995

Inspect and test radiator for leaks. Inspect hoses and belts,
flush radiator system. Install up to 2 gallons of coolant.

(Dex-Cool extra) Hazardous waste & disposal extra.
Most Cars. Must Present Ad At The Time Of Service.

Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Coupon Or Discounts. With MP Coupon.
Offer Expires 2-29-16.

Reg. $119.95

FREE
ALIGNMENT
WITH PURCHASE
OF 4 TIRES

Most Cars. Must Present Ad At The Time Of Service.
Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Coupon Or Discounts. With MP Coupon.

Offer Expires 2-29-16.

POT HOLE
SERVICE SPECIAL
$5995

Includes: • Front End Alignment • Tire Rotation
• Balance & Brake Inspection
Must present discount at time of write-up.

Not valid with other offers. Camber/Caster adjustment additional cost.
Offer Expires 2-29-16.

WARREN URGENTCARE

“We Care”
URGENT CARE FOR ACCIDENTS AND INJURY

ADULT & PEDIATRIC ILLNESS
Digital X-Rays, EKG and Lab Work, On-Site Lab Service, Strep, Mono,
Pregnancy & Urine Testing, Vaccinations, Sports & School Physicals,

Occupational Medicine, Work-Related Injuries,
Pre-Hire Physicals (BAT & Urine Screening)

SPECIAL ON SPORTS PHYSICAL $25.00 State-of-the-Art Facility

8am-10pm • 7 Days a week • 365 Days a Year
“Bringing Quality Urgent Care To Your Neighborhood”

586-276-8200
31700 Van Dyke • Warren, MI 48093

On Van Dyke Rd., between 13 & 14 Mile in
St. John’s Windemere Park

OTHER CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

ATTENTION
Chrysler, GM, Ford

Employees, we’re within
2 miles of your plants

HAP & BCN
NO Referrals Needed!
www.warrenurgentcare.com

FLU SHOTS

Woodland Urgent Care
22341 W. 8 Mile Road

Detroit

313-387-8700

N. East Macomb Urgent Care
43900 Garfield, Suite 121

Clinton Township

586-868-2600

New Performance Focus Arrives Early Spring

2016 Ford Focus RS

Good news for Ford F-150 fans
who want a little extra power.
ROUSH Performance has
launched the 2016 ROUSH F-150
SC, said ROUSH spokesman
Gregg Voss. It has a
robust” 5.0L V8 engine from the
factory, but the addition of the
ROUSH TVS 2300 supercharger
system bulks up power ratings to
an aggressive 600 hp and 557 lb-
ft of torque.
The pre-title 2016 ROUSH F-150

SC is now available for purchase
at ROUSH dealerships in federal
emissions states not governed
by the California Air Resources
Board (CARB) regulations, Voss
said.
And, Voss said, the truck

comes with an industry-leading
three-year, 36,000-mile limited
warranty.
A ROUSH/Fox 2.0 Performance

Series Suspension System, fea-
turing front coil-overs and rear
shocks with boots.
That means, Voss said, the

2016 ROUSH F-150 SC is as
“tough and nimble off-road as it
is on-road.”
And, Voss said, ROUSH 20-inch

wheels with beefy Mickey
Thompson Baja ATZP3 305/55
tires give the truck a stance
that’s second to none. A ROUSH
Performance Side-Exit Exhaust
System makes the 2016 ROUSH F-
150 SC rumble no matter where
it’s driven.

ROUSH Performance Adds
Power to the Ford F-150

Rhode Island Helps Electrics



DETROIT (AP) – U.S. auto sales
fell slightly in January because of
the East Coast snowstorm, but
analysts say demand remains
strong and buyers will likely
head back into dealerships this
month.

Sales fell less than 1 percent to
1.1 million, according to Autoda-
ta Corp. The mid-January storm,
which buried New York and
Washington D.C. under more
than 2 feet of snow, cost au-
tomakers around 15,000 vehicle
sales, said John Humphrey, J.D.
Power’s senior vice president of
automotive.

But automakers said sales vol-
umes returned to normal levels
in the last weekend of the month.

Ford, Toyota, Honda and Volk-
swagen all saw sales decline from
last January. General Motors’
sales were flat. Fiat Chrysler
posted sales increases.

Even with the lackluster re-
sults, analysts still expect anoth-
er record year for U.S. vehicle
sales. Low gas prices, low inter-
est rates and an enticing lineup
of new vehicles – particularly
small SUVs like the Ford Edge –
are continuing to draw shoppers.

U.S. buyers bought a record
17.5 million cars and trucks in
2015. Analysts expect sales to
continue to grow this year,
though at a slower pace as de-
mand starts to plateau. That will
likely mean an increase in cash-
back offers and other incentives
from automakers as they try to
keep posting gains.

Kelley Blue Book said incen-
tives increased about $150 per
vehicle in January to around
$3,000. Consumers should ex-
pect those numbers to go even
higher over the next few months
as Japanese automakers try to
boost their sales before the end
of their fiscal year in March.

Incentives are a tricky game
for automakers. They can juice

sales in the short term, and au-
tomakers who don’t keep pace
can be punished. Ford said its F-
Series pickup truck sales fell 5
percent in January partly be-
cause it spent around $700 less
per truck on incentives than its
competitors.

But over the long term, incen-
tives can hurt resale values and
brand image, and they also cut
into automakers’ profits.

Ford said its average sale price
per vehicle rose $1,800 in Janu-
ary, or three times the industry
average.

“It’s very important to us to re-
main disciplined,’’ said Mark
LaNeve, Ford’s U.S. sales chief.

General Motors’ U.S. sales
were flat in January at 203,745.
Sales were up for its GMC and
Buick brands, and sales of the
GMC Sierra pickup jumped 14
percent.

But Chevrolet and Cadillac
sales fell.

Ford’s sales fell 3 percent to
173,723 vehicles. Ford’s SUV
sales were up but it saw double-
digit declines in car sales. Even
police departments prefer SUVs;
Ford’s police sedan sales
dropped 33 percent but its police
SUV sales were up 15 percent.

Fiat Chrysler’s sales jumped 7
percent to just over 155,000 cars
and trucks. Fiat Chrysler wasn’t
led by its usual big sellers. The
Jeep Grand Cherokee and the
Ram Pickup all posted modest in-
creases, but sales got the biggest
boost from some unlikely vehi-
cles – including an 83 percent in-
crease for the heavily discounted
Dodge Caravan minivan.

Fiat Chrysler is introducing a
new minivan this spring, so buy-
ers looking for discounts may be
snapping up the older minivans.

*Pictures may not represent actual sale vehicle. All applicable incentives including conquest and/or loyalty offers have been deducted from Sale Prices/Payments and are subject
to change by the manufacturer without notice and are plus title, tax, plate and CVR fees and were valid at time of printing. GM Employee discount is required expect where noted.
Leases are 10,000 miles per year and a disposition fee may be required at lease turn in. Must have 1999 or newer non-GM lease for Competitive Brand offer. Amount depends
on model. Trade-in guarantee of $3500 (When you lease or purchase new Silverado) $2500 (all others) is for 2004 newer vehicles with under 150,000 actual miles. No bad Carfax or branded titles. Certain restrictions apply,
see dealer for complete details on all incentives/offers. Sale ends 2/29/2016 @ 9:00PM.

2016MALIBU “LT”
• Chevrolet Complete Care INCLUDED!
• 1.5L Turbo DOHC Engine! • Ambient Interior Lighting!

• OnStar w/4G LTE w/built-in Wi-Fi hotspot! • 17” Alloy Wheels!
• 7” Color Touch Screen MyLink Radio!

• 8 Way Power Driver’s Seat!
• Rear Vision Camera

• 37 MPG on the Highway!
Stock#G27552

NO FIRST PAYMENT
OR SECURITY

DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
TAX, TITLE AND

PLATE FEES EXTRA!

2016SILVERADO “LT”
• Chevrolet Complete Care INCLUDED!
• Ecotec3 4.3L V6! • Automatic Transmission! • GM Bedliner Included!

• Color Screen Mylink Radio with USB Ports! • AluminumWheels!
• OnStar w/4G LTE w/Built in Wi-Fi Hotspot!

• SteeringWheel Radio Controls!
• Power Locks &Windows!

• Remote Keyless Entry!
Stock#G26628

Use Your GM Card Earnings and Top-Off Bonus Earnings to Save Even More!

2016CRUZE “LT”
• Chevrolet Complete Care INCLUDED!
• ECOTEC “Turbo” 1.4L DOHC VVT Engine! • Automatic Transmission!

• OnStar with 4G LTE with Built-in WiFi hotspot!
• AM/FM/XM Radio w/CD! • Remote Start & Entry!

• Bluetooth for Phone! • Power Driver’s Seat!
• 38 MPG on the Highway!

Stock#G27359
NO FIRST PAYMENT

OR SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED.

TAX, TITLE AND
PLATE FEES EXTRA!

2016TRAXAWD “LS”
• Chevrolet Complete Care INCLUDED!

• All Wheel Drive! • ECOTEC 1.4L “Turbo” DOHC VVT Engine!
• OnStar with 4G LTE w/built-in Wi-Fi hotspot! • Bluetooth for Phone!

• 7” Color Touch Screen Radio w/Bluetooth!
• USB Port and Auxiliary Input Jack!

• Remote Keyless Entry!
• 34 MPG on the Highway!

Stock#G28236

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED.

TAX, TITLE AND
PLATE FEES EXTRA!24 MONTH LEASE:

4X4 DBL CAB

$126*
$0DOWNW/LEASECONQUEST

Was $22,695 Sale Price $18,435

$126*
$999DOWNW/LEASELOYALTY

OR

24 MONTH LEASE:

$117*
$0DOWNW/LEASECONQUEST

Was $25,895 Sale Price $21,133

$117*
$999DOWNW/LEASELOYALTY

OR

Was $21,750 Sale Price $16,597 Was $39,975 Sale Price $32,517
24 MONTH LEASE:

$69*
$0DOWNW/LEASECONQUEST

$69*
$999DOWNW/LEASELOYALTY

OR

24 MONTH LEASE:

$112*
$999DOWNW/LEASECONQUEST

$112*
$999DOWNW/LEASELOYALTY

OR

ALL NEW

Limited

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED.

TAX, TITLE AND
PLATE FEES EXTRA!
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BRAKE SPECIAL

$22995
Most F.W.D. U.S. Cars • In-store offer ends 2-29-16

Check Our Price on
Tune Ups, Water Pumps,

Heater Cores & Other Repairs

DELUXE OIL
CHANGE
SPECIAL

Up To 5 Qts. Of
Oil Lube & Filter

•
No Disposal Fee

Includes topping off fluids

2-29-16

MMMMAAAAKKKKEEEE UUUUSSSS YYYYOOOOUUUURRRR FFFFIIII RRRRSSSSTTTT CCCCHHHHOOOOIIIICCCCEEEE

WARREN • 586-757-7203

$2336

MUFFLER & BRAKE SERVICE
23252 VAN DYKE
3 Blocks North of 9 Mile

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-5pm; Sat.-Closed

• Front Premium Disc Brake Pads

• 2 New Front Rotors

• Labor Included

RRAADDIIAATTOORR PPOOWWEERR
FFLLUUSSHH && FFIILLLL CCOOOOLLAANNTT SSYYSSTTEEMM

$7995
Most F.W.D. U.S. Cars • In-store offer ends 2-29-16

Extended Life
Coolant 

& G05 Extra

#42333 #21552#44296

475 SUMMIT DRIVE • 248-292-2502 • 5825 HIGHLAND RD. (M59) • WATERFORD

CALL
BRUCE LITVIN
– 24/7 & 365 –

40 YEARS
OF QUALITY SERVICE

CELL # 1-586-405-5175
blitvin@lunghamer.com

1-888-665-5438

JJAANNUUAARRYY
WWAASS

FFAABBUULLOOUUSS
AANNDD TTHHEE

DDEEAALLSS RREEMMAAIINN
TTEERRRRIIFFIICC IINN
FFEEBBRRUUAARRYY
PPLLEEAASSEE CCAALLLL FFOORR DDEETTAAIILLSS..

Please call with the vehicle you desire 
and you will be delighted with the payment.

WE DO HOUSE CALLS OR COME SEE US…
Before You Trade-In or Sell Your Car

Buyer & Seller of Clean Vehicles Since 1975!

248.332.8326
1153 Baldwin Rd • Pontiac • www.jimdouglasautosales.com

You’ll Get Your Tax Break
Plus 100’s if not 1,000’s More

East Coast Snow Storm Slows Jan. Sales

JANESVILLE, Wis. (AP) – Gen-
eral Motors has hired a premier
commercial real estate firm to
sell its former auto manufactur-
ing plant and 250 acres in
Janesville.

Five officials from General Mo-
tors and Los Angeles-based real
estate broker CBRE met with sev-
en Janesville officials and other
stakeholders Feb. 1 to discuss
the sale. Representatives from
Gov. Scott Walker’s office, Rock
County, Forward Janesville and
the Janesville Area Convention
and Visitors Bureau also were
present.

The gathering went “superbly,”
according to City Manager Mark
Freitag, who complimented Gen-
eral Motors for its “honest, up-
front’’ approach to business. His
summary of the meeting reflect-
ed an understanding that Gener-
al Motors and CBRE are willing to
work with the city somewhat in
the lead-up to a sale, the
Janesville Gazette reported.

The firm will entertain any of
the city’s suggestions for the re-
quest for proposals it will issue
to interested buyers, Freitag

said. The city also offered to help
out if any of the interested buy-
ers want to take a tour of
Janesville.

The city believes another in-
dustrial use would be best given
the property’s size and proximity
to a highway and railway system,
but Freitag expects the company
and firm to entertain other ideas
for the property.

In the meantime, General Mo-
tors is making progress on envi-
ronmental evaluations and clean-
up on the property, according to
Freitag. General Motors is ex-
pected to finish a study of
ground contamination in the
plant’s north side as soon as
April, and the company also
plans to finish cleaning up
ground pollution along the
southern site by June, he said.

General Motors and CBRE reit-
erated at the meeting that they
believe they’ll be able to find a
buyer within a year.

A global marketing campaign
will be launched in the coming
weeks, Freitag said. All parties
are expected to meet again in
March.

GM Works to Sell Plant Site
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LOCATED RIGHT OFF I-75 ON M-24

Wally Edgar
1-866-906-0279

*Lease payment examples at GMEmployee Discount Price plus tax. Firstmonth payment, except forMalibu and
Cruze, Title, plate and doc fees due at signing with all rebates including GM competitive lease conquest pri-
vate offer (customer's qualifying competitive leasemust have a scheduled end datewithin 365 days of the de-
livery date of the new vehicle)assigned to dealer. Zero security deposit. Lessee responsible for excess wear
and tear as well as exceeded contractedmileage. Due to advertising deadlines, prices subject to change. See
dealer for details.

JAY CHAISER x117
Fax: 248-391-0189
Cell: 248-821-8026

Email:
jchaiser@wallyedgar.com

Located right off I-75 on M-24, 2 minutes N. of the Palace of Auburn Hills

SALES HOURS:
MONDAY - THURSDAY 8 AM - 8 PM • FRIDAY 8 AM - 6 PM

SATURDAY 9 AM - 3 PM • SUNDAY CLOSED

3805 LAPEER RD., LAKE ORION

Wally Edgar

2016 MALIBU
LIMITED

$66*PER MONTH
24MONTHS 10K LEASE
$999DOWN $0SEC. DEPOSIT
FIRST PAYMENTWAIVED

34 MPG

2016 TRAX

$99*PER MONTH
24MONTHS 10K LEASE
$999DOWN $0SEC. DEPOSIT

34 MPG

2016 CRUZE

$75*PER MONTH
24MONTHS 10K LEASE
$0DOWN $0SEC. DEPOSIT
FIRST PAYMENTWAIVED

38 MPG

VYLETEL
JUST ANNOUNCED...

0% for 72 months on all remaining 2015 GMC Yukons

*GM Employee Pricing Plus Tax, Title, Lic. and Doc. No Security Deposit Required. Programs subject to change. Photos may not represent actual vehicle.
Price is subject to change without notice. See dealer for details. Expires 2/29/16.

VISIT OURWEBSITE TO SEARCH FORMORE VEHICLE SELECTIONS ATWWW.VYLETEL.NET

40755 Van Dyke • Sterling Heights •586.977.2800
WWW.VYLETEL.NET SALES: Sun CLOSED; M, TH 8:30am-9pm; T, W, F 8:30am-6pm; SAT 10am-3pm

SERVICE: Sun CLOSED; M, TH 7am-8pm; T, W, F 7am-6pm; Sat 8am-1pm

ALL NEW 2016
BUICK ENCLAVE
FWD • CONVENIENCE

2244 MMOONNTTHH BBUUIICCKK EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEE LLEEAASSEE
FREE Maintenance • FREE XM Radio • FREE OnStar

Stock #0001-16 • Deal #58594 
GM pricing plus tax, title & lic. 

Must have Non GM in household 
set to expire 365 days from delivery.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

36 MONTH/
10K PER YEAR

LEASE
FOR ONLY

$249*
$1,780 DUE AT SIGNING

ALL NEW 2016
BUICK REGAL

FWD • PREMIUM II GROUP

2244 MMOONNTTHH BBUUIICCKK EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEE LLEEAASSEE
FREE Maintenance • FREE XM Radio • FREE OnStar

Stock #4716-16 • Deal #59036 
GM pricing plus tax, title & lic.

Must have Non GM in household 
set to expire 365 days from delivery.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

24 MONTH/
10K PER YEAR

LEASE
FOR ONLY

$139*
$650 DUE AT SIGNING

CURRENT BUICK LACROSSE OWNERS
Save an Additional $6,000 

On Purchase or Lease!

Stk. #4434-16 • Deal# 58593. 
8,702 Total miles allowed for lease term.

GM pricing plus tax, title & lic. 
Must have Non GM in household 

set to expire 365 days from delivery.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

ALL NEW 2016 BUICK VERANO
1SG • FWD • CONVENIENCE
ATTENTION LEASE CONQUEST CUSTOMERS

2016 GMC

ACADIA
FWD • SLE-1

Stock #8679-16 • Deal #58510
$1725 total due at signing. 

GM pricing plus tax, title & lic. 
Must have a Non-GM Lease in household 

set to expire within 365 days.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

$215*24
MONTH
LEASE 

FOR ONLY

10K PER YEAR

2015 GMC

YUKON
DENALI • 4WD

Stock #8334-15
GM pricing plus tax of $375532,

plus title, lic.& doc.
Customer must qualify for GM card rebate.

By opening new GM card.

$58,395*
WAS
$72,735

2016 GMC

SIERRA
1500 • 4WD • DOUBLE CAB

Stock #8933-16 • Deal #52863
$2119 total due at signing. 

GM pricing plus tax, title & lic. 
Must qualify lease loyality.

Must have 750 GM Card Rebate Top Off for lowest price
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

$199*24
MONTH
LEASE 

FOR ONLY

10K PER YEAR

2015 GMC

SIERRA
1500 • 4WD • DOUBLE CAB • SLE

Stock #8307-15
GM employee price plus tax of $2372, plus title, lic.& doc. Price is stock specific.

Must qualify for lease loyalty rebate. Purchase example is stock specific.

$34,544*
WAS
$45,265

0% FINANCING AVAILABLE

SAVE OVER
$10,700 OFF MSRP
25 TO CHOOSE FROM

2016 GMC

TERRAIN
FWD • SLE-2

Stock #8822-16 • Deal #58070
$1664 total due at signing. 

GM pricing plus tax, title & lic. 
Must have a Non-GM Lease in household 

set to expire within 365 days.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

$139*24
MONTH
LEASE 

FOR ONLY

10K PER YEAR
OR SUPPLIER PRICE $239

ALL NEW ELEVATIONSAVE OVER
$14,340 OFF MSRP

2244 MMOONNTTHH BBUUIICCKK EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEE LLEEAASSEE
FREE Maintenance • FREE XM Radio • FREE OnStar

24 MONTH/
8,702* 

Total miles
LEASE FOR

$115*
$90997 DUE AT SIGNING

ALL NEW 2016
BUICK ENCORE
FWD • CONVENIENCE

2244 MMOONNTTHH BBUUIICCKK EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEE LLEEAASSEE
FREE Maintenance • FREE XM Radio • FREE OnStar

Stock #4717-16 • Deal #57906 
GM pricing plus tax, title & lic. 

Must have Non GM in household 
set to expire 365 days from delivery.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

24 MONTH/
10K PER YEAR

LEASE
FOR ONLY

$139*
$1,662 DUE AT SIGNING

ALL NEW 2016
BUICK LACROSSE

1SH • SPORT TOURING

2244 MMOONNTTHH BBUUIICCKK EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEE LLEEAASSEE
FREE Maintenance • FREE XM Radio • FREE OnStar

Stock #4687-16 • Deal #58498 
GM pricing plus tax, title & lic. 
Must own ‘99 or newer Buick 

Lucern, Verano, Regal or LaCrosse.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

24 MONTH/
10K PER YEAR

LEASE
FOR ONLY

$199*
$1,690 DUE AT SIGNING

Free shuttle service to home, office or shopping.

buff whelan chevrolet
WHERE THE DEALS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE, EVERY DAY SINCE 1970!

Van Dyke • South of 18 Mile • Sterling Heights
Jeff Caul

586-274-0396
PEP QUOTES BY PHONE OR EMAIL: JEFF CAUL AT JCAUL@BUFFWHELAN.COM

☺ We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free! ☺ We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

☺ We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free! ☺ We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!
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*See dealer for details. All Rebates/Incentives have been deducted from sale price/payment and are subject to change by
manufacturer without notice. GM Employee discount required unless otherwise noted. The Silverado lease includes GM Lease
Loyalty or Lease Conquest. The Malibu and Equinox leases assume that you qualify for lease conquest. To qualify for Lease Conquest you must have a NON-GM
Lease in the household that terminates within 365 days. All lease payments are based on 10,000 miles per year. 1st payment, tax, title and plate fee due at
signing on all leases unless otherwise noted. All deals expire 2/29/2016
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18 MILE RD.

SINCE
1989

Stk.# 62594

2016 EQUINOXLT

7” Touch Screen, OnStar/XM Satellite Radio
MYLink Touch Screen Radio, Remote Keyless Entry

Rear Vision Camera, Alum. Wheels & More…

24 Month Lease/10,000 Miles

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED

Stk.# 62375

2016MALIBU LT

Power Locks, Power Windows, Power Mirrors
Cruise Control, Keyless Entry, 7” Touch Screen Radio,
Back-up Camera, Onstar, XM Radio, 4G LTE WiFi & More

24 Month Lease/10,000 Miles

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED

Stk.# 61704

2016 SILVERADO 1LT
DOUBLE DOOR

ALLSTAR
4X4

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

$161*+Tax with$0 Down

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

$169*+Tax with$0 Down

ALL STAR EDITION, Power Window & Locks
7” Touch Screen Radio, Trailer Tow, Remote Start

Alum. Wheels, Back Up Camera & More…

24 Month Lease/10,000 Miles

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED

$192*+Tax with$0 Down

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

CONVENIENT HOURS: MON. & THURS. 8:30AM-9PM / TUES., WED. & FRI. 8:30AM-6:30PM /
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OVER 1,000
New Chevrolets in Stock!

WE GUARANTEE THEWE GUARANTEE THE
LOWEST PRICES OR IT’S FREELOWEST PRICES OR IT’S FREE☺☺

586-274-0396

buff whelan
chevrolet

THERE IS NO BETTER
PLACE TO BUY A NEW
CHEVROLET THAN…

ALL NEW

General Motors Co. on Feb. 3
released financial figures on how
the company did in 2015.

GM spokesman Tom Hender-
son said that the numbers
showed a “record 2015 calendar-
year net income attributable to
common stockholders of $9.7 bil-
lion, or $5.91 per diluted share,
up from $2.8 billion, or $1.65 per
diluted share in 2014.”

Earnings per share (EPS), Hen-
derson said, adjusted for special
items was $5.02, up 65 percent
compared to $3.05 in 2014.

Full-year earnings before inter-
est and tax (EBIT) adjusted rose
to a record $10.8 billion, up from
$6.5 billion in 2014. EBIT adjust-
ed margin for the year also in-
creased, to a record 7.1 percent,
compared to 4.2 percent in 2014.

“It was a strong year on many
fronts, capped with record sales
and earnings, and a substantial
return of capital to our share-
holders,” said Chairman and CEO
Mary Barra. “We continue to
strengthen our core business,
which is laying the foundation
for the company to lead in the
transformation of personal mo-
bility. We believe the opportuni-
ties this will create in connectivi-
ty, autonomous, car-sharing and
electrification will set the stage
for driving value for our owners
for years to come.”

Special items during the calen-
dar year affected full-year net in-
come to common stockholders
favorably, $1.5 billion, or $0.89
per share, compared to an unfa-
vorable $(2.4) billion impact in
2014, or $(1.40) per share, Hen-
derson said. Among these spe-
cial items were a net gain from
the reversal of certain valuation
allowances on deferred tax as-
sets, and charges for litigation
matters related to the ignition

switch recall and a Venezuelan
bolivar currency devaluation.

Total net revenue for the year
was $152.4 billion, compared to
$155.9 billion in 2014. The
change in net revenue is due pri-
marily to a negative net foreign
currency exchange impact of
$9.3 billion. Holding exchange
rates constant, net revenue in
2015 was $5.8 billion higher than
2014.

Based on its strong operating
performance in 2015 and consis-
tent with the outlook provided in
January, the company reaffirms
its expectation that its EPS-ad-
justed will be between $5.25 and
$5.75 in 2016, Henderson said.

GM’s fourth quarter 2015 net
income attributable to common
stockholders was $6.3 billion, or
$3.92 per diluted share, up from
$1.1 billion, or $0.66 per diluted
share during the fourth quarter
of 2014. Earnings per share ad-
justed for special items during
the fourth quarter was $1.39, up
17 percent compared to $1.19
per share for the fourth quarter
of 2014.

EBIT-adjusted was a record
$2.8 billion and EBIT-adjusted
margin was 7.0 percent in the
fourth quarter of 2015, compared
to EBIT-adjusted of $2.4 billion
and EBIT-adjusted margin of 6.1
percent in the fourth quarter of
2014, Henderson said.

“The fourth quarter closed an-
other very strong year of operat-
ing performance,” said Chuck
Stevens, executive vice president
and CFO. “We plan to improve
our results in 2016, driven by a
significant vehicle launch ca-
dence, continued emphasis on
growing our adjacent businesses
and an unrelenting focus on driv-
ing efficiencies into our core op-
erations.”

General Motors’ Financials
Healthy, Profits Hit Highs
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SERVICE HOURS: Monday & Thursday 6:30am-9:00pm; Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 6:30am-6:00pm • Shuttle at 6:30am - Pick-up Both Ways • All Day starting at 6:30am.

$2395
Fluid Level,

Brake & Alignment Check Included.

Open Mondays & Thursdays until 8:30pm

We use Genuine GM Oil & Filter
No additional or hidden charges.
Out the door pricing.

Quick Oil Change EXPRESS
LANELUBE OIL FILTER

Excludes synthetic, Diesel & Med. Duty Trucks.
Most GM cars & trucks. One coupon per customer. Must
present coupon with order. Plus tax. Expires 2-29-16.

Up to 5 qts.

BODY SHOP
586-754-7000

ext 1231

INSURANCE
WRECK

AMENDED

WE REPAIR
ALL MAKES
& MODELS FREE OIL CHANGE

With Each Major Repair

TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE
During Scheduled Repairs

GM SERVICE CENTER
MICHIGAN’S LARGEST

•SERVICE DEPT. •PARTS •BODY SHOP

866-452-1547
26125 Van Dyke @ 101/2 Mile

Center Line, MI 48015

EDRINKE • FAST • FRIENDLY • DISCOUNTS

VISIT OUR

QUICK LANE

Jim
Pfeifle

jpfeifle@edrinke.com

See us for your GM employee purchases.

1-877-451-7707
26125 VAN DYKE AT 10 1/2 MILE ROAD

Now looking for experienced salespeople to join our team!

ED RINKE

2

Dennis
Thacker

dthacker@edrinke.com

Paul
Makowski

pmakowski@edrinke.com

SHOWROOM HOURS: MON. & THURS. 8:30AM-9PM / TUES., WED. & FRI. 8:30AM-6PM /

*All applicable rebates including lease/conquest offers have been deducted from sale price/payment. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Prices subject to change per GM incentives. Prices and payments are
inclusive of active GM Employee Discount (Unless otherwise stated). Equinox, Cruze, Malibu, Trax, Traverse, Impala, Silverado, and Camaro are 24 month leases. All leases are 10k miles per year w/ approved S Tier credit w/
$999 due at signing. Prices & payments are plus tax, title, and plate fees with acquisition fee up front. Refundable security deposit required on certain vehicles –to be determined by lender. **$3500 trade-in is valid on
2003 or newer vehicles with under 115k miles in drivable condition, no branded titles, less reconditioning determined by appraiser. Deposition Fee may be required at vehicle turn in. Certain restrictions may apply, see dealer for complete details. Acquisition fee due upfront. **
Expiration Date – 2/29/16.

NO DOC FEES
Find Us on
FACEBOOK

Nicole
Dodge

nhuminski@edrinke.com

VISIT OURWEBSITE:
edrinke.com

*All prices and payments include GM rebates. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Prices subject to change per GM incentives. Prices and payments are inclusive of active GM employee discount (unless otherwise stated). All leases are 10,000miles per year with approved STier credit. All leases are 24
months except for theGMCYukonwhich is a 36month lease.AllVehicles shownare $999down,except for Lacrosse andEncore. For the Lacrosse,must currently ownor lease a 2005 or newer lacrosse. Must have lease loyalty and/or conquest.Must have closing competitive lease. Prices and payments are plus
tax, title,plate feew/ acquisition fee up front, refundable security deposit required on certain vehicles – to be determined by lender. GMemployee discount to everyone valid on certainmodels. **$3,500 trade in is valid on 2003 or newer vehiclesw/ under 115kmiles in drivable condition,no branded titles, recon-
ditioning determined by appraiser. Certain restrictionsmay apply, see dealer for complete details.** Exp date:2/29/2016

We’ll give you a $3,500 minimum for your 2003 or newer trade in.
See us for your GM employee purchases.

1-866-452-1300
26125 VAN DYKE AT 10 1/2 MILE ROAD

Now looking for experienced salespeople to join our team!

SHOWROOM HOURS:
MON. & THURS.
8:30AM-9PM

TUES., WED. & FRI.
8:30AM-6PM

VISIT OURWEBSITE: edrinke.com

Stk. #SWMRXS Stk. #SXDZ56

2016 BUICK ENCORE

PURCHASE
FOR

$21,352*24
MO.

LEASE FOR

$149*
$0 DOWN

1SB

Stk. #SRFQ7C Stk. #B460119

2016 BUICK VERANO

PURCHASE
FOR

$19,599*24
MO.

LEASE FOR

$99*
$0 DOWN

1SD

Stk. #TBPR0S Stk. #SQVN9J

2016 BUICK LACROSSE

PURCHASE
FOR

$29,206*36
MO.

LEASE FOR

$239*
$0 DOWN

1SH

Stk. #SWVXT3 Stk. #SWVXT3

2016 BUICK CASCADA

PURCHASE
FOR

$32,881*24
MO.

LEASE FOR

$299*
$1,999 DOWN

Stk. #B460611 Stk. #B460490

2016 BUICK REGAL

PURCHASE
FOR

$28,674*
24
MO.

LEASE FOR

$139*
$999 DOWN

Stk. #G561345 Stk. #SZPKG5

LEASE FOR

$1,499 DOWN

24
MONTHS

$179* PURCHASE FOR

$29,714*

2016 GMC ACADIA
SLE-1

LEASE FOR

$1,499 DOWN

24
MONTHS

$179*
PURCHASE A 2015
4WD • REG CAB

$27,589*

2016 GMC SIERRA
4WD • DBL. CAB

Stk. #G560354 Stk. #TCKDCT

LEASE FOR

$999 DOWN

24
MONTHS

$129* PURCHASE FOR

$23,693*

2016 GMC TERRAIN
SLE-1

Stk. #G560785 Stk. #G560733

2016 GMC YUKON
SLE • 4WD

PURCHASE FOR
$17,149*

LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$69*

$999DOWN

2016

2016

IMPALA

PURCHASE A
2016 LS FOR

$22,625*
LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$259*

$999DOWN

2016

TRAVERSE

PURCHASE A LS
FOR

$26,419*
LEASE A LS
24 MONTHS
$178*

$0DOWN

2016

EQUINOX

PURCHASE A
2016 LS FOR

$21,204*
LEASE A LT
24 MONTHS
$89*

$999DOWN

2016

CAMARO2016

LT

LT
TRAX

LS

2LT
CRUZE

Stk. #460597

Stk. #561323

Stk. #560418Stk. #460514

Stk. #460564

Stk. #460758 Stk. #561065Stk. #SSRSQF

Stk. #561183

LEASE A LT
24 MONTHS
$65*

$0DOWN

ED RINKE
LEASE PULL AHEAD IS BACK!!! • LEASE PULL AHEAD IS BACK!!!

WE’LL GIVE YOU A $3,500 MINIMUM FOR YOUR 2003 OR NEWER TRADE IN.

GM CARD TOP OFF $750-$1500…LEASE PULL AHEAD IS BACK!!!

Stk. #G560599 Stk. #G550500

LEASE FOR

$999 DOWN

36
MONTHS

$379* PURCHASE FOR

$44,575*

PREMIUM II

Stk. #561183Stk. #561325

PURCHASE A
2016 LS FOR

$17,230*

PURCHASE FOR
$26,992*

LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$299*

$999DOWN

Stk. #460564

SILVERADO2016

4WD
LT

Stk. #560640

PURCHASE A 2015
4WD LT CREW FOR
$29,995*

LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$99*

$999DOWN

Stk. #551387

MALIBU2016

Stk. #460749

PURCHASE A LS
$19,434*

LEASE A 1LT
24 MONTHS
$107*

$0DOWN

Stk. #460651

NO EMPLOYEE
DISCOUNT
REQUIRED

have had the highest average
transaction prices in their re-
spective segments, according to
J.D. Power PIN estimates.

Buick retail deliveries were al-
so strong, Flores said. The brand
surged 45 percent in January,
driven by owner loyalty.

“We believe industry funda-
mentals such as the age of the
vehicle fleet, well-managed in-
ventory levels, firm used-car
pricing, good credit availability
and low fuel prices will support
higher industry sales in 2016,”
said Mustafa Mohatarem, GM’s
chief economist. “In addition,
household balance sheets are
strong and the labor market con-
tinues to improve.”

Flores said the Silverado had
its best January total and retail
sales since 2007. And 10 Chevro-
let models – Silverado, Subur-
ban, Tahoe, Colorado, Camaro,
Impala, Malibu, Cruze, Sonic and
Traverse – grew retail market
share in their respective seg-
ments.

The new 2016 Chevrolet Mal-
ibu accounted for about half of
Malibu sales in January. Malibu
had its best January retail sales
since 1981.

Tahoe and Suburban had their
best January retail sales since
2008, Flores said. Cruze and Volt
had their best January retail
sales ever and the Camaro had
its best January retail sales since
1996. Trax total and retail sales
more than doubled.

GMC had its best January total
and retail sales since 2004, Flo-
res said. Combined Sierra and
Canyon total sales increased,
with Sierra up 14 percent and
Canyon up 3 percent. Yukon re-
tail sales were up 4 percent.

Buick had its best January re-
tail performance since 2003, with
retail deliveries up 45 percent.
Total sales were the best Janu-
ary since 2004.

Combined sales of Buick’s pas-
senger cars were up 73 percent.
LaCrosse had its best January to-
tal sales since 2010. Sales of
Buick’s crossovers were up a
combined 24 percent. Encore
has had 25 months year-over-
year growth in both retail and to-
tal sales. The all-new Cascada is
now arriving at Buick dealers.

Cadillac’s SRX total deliveries
were up 37 percent for its best
January total sales ever. The
brand is maintaining the highest
ATPs in the brand’s history, and
leads its competitive set.

GM Has Strong
First Month of
The New Year

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

versus a year ago and the
brand’s best sales start since
2004. The new Edge was the
biggest driver, posting a 26 per-
cent jump on sales of 9,533 vehi-
cles.

“Ford brand SUVs: we had our
strongest start since 2004. The
new Edge is really coming to its
own for us -- it was up 26 per-
cent. And even places like
Boston, which is a really big mar-
ket -- the Northeast is a big mar-
ket for SUVs -- we saw Edge up 45
percent, so one of our newest
products doing very well for us,”
Merkle said

Transit sales increased 51 per-
cent in January with 9,631 vehi-
cles sold, lifting overall Ford van
performance 20 percent for their
best start since 1985.

F-Series January sales totaled
51,540 vehicles, down 5 percent.
F-Series average transaction
pricing grew $2,500 last month,
while incentive spending was
down $500 versus a year ago.

Ford Sales Mixed
Bag in January;
SUVs Perform

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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